K A Page
Groundworks

MEET THEIR FLEET:
Fleet size
8 vehicles
Fleet type
Mixture of vans, lorries and dumpers
Interview with fleet representative
Kevin Page,
Company Director

From tarmac and slabbing to patios and drives: KA Page
Groundwork’s have done it all. With 30 years experience,
they have cultivated a polished reputation.
In order to get the job done right, their fleet is relied upon
by their staff on a daily basis. That’s why Fleet Geo has
proved to be invaluable to their team.

Vimcar solutions
to real problems
Theft protection

“It addresses the security of our vehicles:
Fleet Geo tells us where the vehicles are
all the time and we get notified,
should the vehicles leave an area.”
How can Live Location help your business?
Find out more

If one of Kevin’s vehicles is ever stolen, his business
could be ground to a halt. This could cost time,
money, and possibly his reputation.
Live tracking means Kevin can check, within seconds,
if all of his vehicles are where they should be and
(if the worst were to happen) can pass on the live
location to the authorities. Customisable alerts also
mean he is notified whenever there is suspicious
activity suspected.

“The customer support is
excellent - they’re just one
phone call away!”

Vimcar solutions
to real problems
Improved internal
communication

“Fleet Geo tells me when the boys are at the office,
so I know when I can meet them!”
How can Geofencing help your business?
Find out more

Kevin has set up Fleet Geo’s customisable alerts to
notify him when drivers are back at the business’s
premises, he knows exactly which drivers are available
to meet or available for the next job.
This, combined with an ability to know which drivers
are servicing the same areas at the same time,
has allowed the K A Page Groundworks’s team to be
perfectly in sync.

Find out how Vimcar can be
tailored to help your business as well.
Get free advice

